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Dear Supporters of Pustakaar,

We are happy to share with you our recent endeavors and we are so
looking forward to being in person this next academic year. We are
continually grateful for our tireless team of volunteers that have stuck with
us through the pandemic. Hopeful for better days ahead for all of us!

Pustakaar Session for Teachers at Oxford Grammar School, Himayatnagar

A former TFI Fellow, Kunal Singh, reached out to our team from his new job
as  Impact Manager at Amoeba Education Consultancy.

Our team was invited to conduct a session for the teachers at Oxford
Grammar School, Himayathnagar. The event, known as Moonshot
Thinking, was aimed at upskilling their in-house teachers. We were happy
to share our experience and knowledge through our typical story session
with the participating teachers. The teachers enjoyed reading one of our
all-time favorite stories - ‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar’ and eagerly
participated in all the activities related to the story. They were very
enthusiastic to learn about ways to incorporate stories while teaching their
curriculum subjects.



Teachers at Oxford Grammar School participating in ‘Sequencing Activity

Expansion of Read-Along Program

Four more Rainbow Foundation orphanages have been added to our
Google Read Along program. The program was started as a pilot in MFM
Rainbow Home, Falaknuma in the month of August. After receiving
positive feedback about the program, we decided to expand it to four
more orphanages- ARUN Rainbow Home, Lalapet; Amanvedika, Bible
House; ASHRITA, Nalabazar and Balatejassu Home spread across different
areas of Secundrabad. For this, the Pustakaar team visited the
orphanages for initial baseline assessments and handed over the tabs.

A total of 17 Lenovo M8 tablets have been given out to children so far.
The children will spend 10 mins each day reading stories from the Google
Read-Along app. They will be assessed again after a period of three
months to check their progress.



A child from Lalapet orphanage taking baseline assessment

VOLUNTEER PROFILE – KAMESHWARI POPURI

Kameshwari Popuri has been volunteering with Pustakaar since 2019. This is
what she had to say about her experience with us.

“I came across Pustakaar while I was searching for a platform to fill my
pastime with storytelling. Shruthi warmly accepted me, and I was assigned
to Vikas Model School in Hafeezpet. I saw that children awaited story time
every week. Their eagerness, joy, and enthusiasm while listening to the
story was so fulfilling. Even the naughtiest child was found to be engaged



during the activity sessions of the story. All thanks to the persons involved in
making the Story packets that Pustakaar maintains. They were very
engaging and carefully planned. During Covid, taking online story sessions
(thanks to Saba for her support!) gave me the comfort of working from
home but engaging with the children directly gave me a more satisfying
experience. Though I was not active for the past few months due to my
personal commitments, I am looking forward to engage with those curious
little minds from the next educational year. All through these times, Shruthi
was always supportive in understanding my concerns and thanks to her
patience while dealing with a convenient time schedule. Thank you,
Pustakaar team!”

RECONNECTING WITH KRITI FOUNDATION

We reached out to Ms. Subhashini from Kriti Social Initiatives to reconnect
with their activities. Kriti aims at providing quality education through its
network of teachers working with various Government schools.

We met with Ms. Himani Gupta, Founder of Kriti, and Ms. Subhashini Potluri,
academic coordinator, and exchanged ideas on reaching out to more
children through our collaboration. Post–pandemic, Kriti teachers are
assisting elementary school children in a bridge program, Buniyaad. It
aims at filling the learning gaps of school-going children who lost crucial
years of learning due to the pandemic. Kriti teachers will be using
Pustakaar books after school hours in three schools where Buniyaad
Program is currently in progress. An orientation session was also
conducted for Buniyaad teachers at their office in Shaikpet.



IN-PERSON SESSIONS AT EMMAUS SCHOOL

We are happy to resume our in-person story sessions at Emmaus School,
Lingampally. Our volunteer, Mr. Mayukh Chakravarthy, was happy to start
reading to grade 4 and 5 students. We are grateful to have volunteers
who are happy to dedicate time for our schools.



DONATIONS

LENOVO M8 tablets are what we are purchasing and downloading the
Google Read-Along app for children to use. Each tablet is INR 11,000.
Please contact Pustakaar if you would like to purchase a tablet for them
to use.

Scholarships for students in Grades 6 -10 in families impacted by COVID19
are the need of the hour. INR 20,000 will support one child in these grades
to keep going to school. Please contact Pustakaar if you can help.

Your donation will really help Pustakaar!

Ansh Foundation Bank Details for Donations:

Account Name: Ansh Foundation
Account Number: 111405000966
IFSC Code: ICIC0001114

**Kindly write your name in the reference line so we can track donations**

Warm regards,
PUSTAKAAR by ANSH FOUNDATION

Karuna Koripella     Shruthi Hegde     Shobha Bhansali

Contact Info:
www.pustakaar.org
pustakaar@gmail.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/pustakaar
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